
livestream
Take KAABOO on the road all over the world by having your brand 
present the show live on the web, KAABOO livestream will expose 
your brand to over 15 million eyeballs

KAABOO 
Del Mar
 2019 



Own the
livestream

and
expose

your brand
in the

biggest way
possible

kaaboo livestream brought to you by your brand

includes in stream, in preroll, and lower third bugs

Includes unique content provided by your brand,  including intros to each act, and more

includes branding on all livestream social, digital, email and kaaboo outreach

includes livestream press release

expected reach for your brand of over 50m impressions

in app, website, printed, visual guides and branded Displays

includes onsite activation

includes an allotment of passes for use by brand in social, email or other giveawayS

INCLUDES ACCESS ONSITE FOR YOUR BRAND REPRESENTATIVES AND EXECUTIVES

LIVESTREAM PARTNERSHIP $250K
ADDITIONALLY, ADVERTISING SPACE AVAILABLE AS STAND ALONE



CAMPAIGN 
OPPORTUNITIES INCLUDE

BRAND INTEGRATION INTO KAABOO LIVE MUSIC CHANNEL ON IOS, ANDROID, MOBILE & WEB

PRE-FESTIVAL CAMPAIGN FEATURING “ROAD TO KAABOO” PROMOTION, EVENTS AND BRANDED VIDEO CONTENT

LIVE PERFORMANCES ACROSS MULTIPLE STAGES DURING THE FESTIVAL

CUSTOMIZED FAN FEATURES INCLUDING LIVE POLLING AND OTHER INTERACTIVE FEATURES

ARTIST INTERVIEWS, Q&A and other exclusive content

post-festival re-targeting campaign featuring highlight reels, best-of and branded video/photo galleries

actionable ANALYTICS and data that drive business

includes onsite activation



artist streamed

total impressions

minutes viewed
56

50.5m
2.52m

unique users reached
3m

Social Interactions
411k

IG Video views
30k

IG Story Impressions
760K

social media channels



29MIN
average session for
majority of audience

20k
watched more than
60 min

100k
more than 100k
unique viewers

75%
of viewers watched 
on connected tv

The kaaboo livestream
successfully provided quality engagement 
for artists, sponsors, and the festival.

74%93% 4x
Times longer

18-34 year olds like brands that
enable live music events for fans.

react more FAVORABLY to brands that
engage through music sponsorships.

consumers watch live video 4 times
longer than recorded video online.



THANK YOU!
VISIT US AT WWW.KAABOOOPPORTUNITIES.COM

(858) 692-8459 
CRACAN@KAABOOLLC.COM

CONTACT
CHRIS RACAN


